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HOW TO PLAY SPIN BOWLING: WITH MUDITHA MADUWANTHA (MADU FOR SHORT!) 
 

Madu is an ex- Sri Lankan First class cricketer who has 

played all over the world. And, one of the best players of 

spin bowling I have ever seen!  I asked him ‘why is it that 

you always look so comfortable against spin bowling’ and he 

said that he believed it was because he was exposed to so 

many spin bowlers at an early age so it was sink or swim!   
 

In reality, all Sri Lankan clubs have at least a couple of 

spinners in each team so it becomes very important that 

good coaching happens as early as possible in cricketers 

careers.  You don’t get anywhere if you can’t play spin 

bowling, doesn’t matter which country you are playing in!   

 

Facing spin bowling with ease is as much about 

having a plan as it is technique.  If you want your 

young Cricketers to be very good players of spin 

bowling, enrolling them in this class will go a long way 

to getting them there. It will point them in the right 

direction, ready to go for season 2016/7.  

 

Numbers will be limited in this class. 

Note: This will be a group session.  
 

As spectators, we all know how frustrating it is to 

watch young cricketers fall to spin bowling after 

they have done the hard work against the quicks. 

Mostly it is because they haven’t had enough quality 

coaching to give them a chance. 

 

Well here is your chance to rectify that with a Master class on Wednesday 2nd March...6-7.30pm. 

Simply complete the form below and email it back to me at coaching@gillespiesports.com.au 

              

Where: Gillespie Sports, 375 Cross Road, Edwardstown, 5039 

When: Wednesday 2nd March...6-7.30pm    Price: $39.99     

  

Name of attendee         

Address          

           

      Post Code    

Age  Contact number       

Email               

Payment details 

Long Card number:  ________ ________ ________ _______  

Expiry:_____/_____ 

Cheques to be made out to Gillespie Sports Ltd.  

Posted with the application form to Gillespie Sports, 375 Cross Road, Edwardstown, 5039  

Can pay cash on the day. 
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